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SPORTS 
Warriors advance 11 to mat Qualifier 

ByPHTLAMEELE 
Press Sports Editor 

Salamanca High's varsity 
jgresthng squad could have picked 
no better place, or time, lor 
dominance in this past weekend's 
Southern Tier Wrestling League 
(Division 1 and II) championships. 

The Warriors hosted the cham
pionships and added to their first-
ever Division 1 crown by qualifying 
11 wrestlers for this weekend's 
Section VI Qualifier at WiUiamsville 
North High School. 

Six Warriors, made it to Saturday 

championships before ah extremely 
pariiat hometowncrowd.— 

Advancing to this weekend's 
Qualifier are the top three place-
finishers in each weight class, along 
with 14 wild card picks, and the 

win no matter which way you saw it. 
'•Printup was losing by 3-2 

(against Freeman)." Morton went 
on, "but came off the bottom for a 
reversal when t 5 k:d stuck his leg 
under and Chris got the pin. This 
tournament really should be a big 
confidence builder for him." 

Also building confidence should be 
Strauss and Jim Letson, who 
marked a 12-0 junior varsity season 
and now has a chance at the states. 

•Jim lost to iCV'sSteve) Leidich 
by 14-7," said Morton, "and Leidich 
got pinned by Myron Wilson in the 
f i n i t e l i m >»lc« nintww^ P o u l W » « -

ueu 1.01 ooutnwesiern) wno was uie 
fourth seed 2nd then beat second-
seeded Mike Giambrone (of Pine 
Valley) to grab a big third place. 

"Strauss." he added, "was third 
seed and ended up third, which is 

had beaten them earlier in the year. 
But everybody on the team helps 
everybody else, whether it is in prac
tice or by rooting on the sidelines. 

"They have a common goal-tn-
mind," he went on, "and that was to 
finish at least third in this tourna
ment The fact that a lot of them 
reached their goals is a tribute to 
them and the hard work they have 
given to the sport. 

Morton wishes to thank Ann CioieK 
and her husband, Tom, for their 
work in helping the 16-team tourna
ment run so smoothly. 

results up to date," said Morton, 
' "and that proved a big neip. 

"I also would like to thank the 
Warrior Wrestling Booster Club," he 
added, "along with the parents, the 

winners this weekend advance to the 
state tournament in Syracuse^ 

Salamanca wrestlers advancing 
are champions Tom Mohr at 126 
pounds, Chris Printup at 132, Myron 
Wilson at 177 and Jess Wilson at 
heavyweight along with second-
place finishers Marc Swiech at 112 
andJoeBierfeldtatl77. 

Also going will be third-place 
finishers Travis Boardman at 132, 
Mike Strauss at 145 and Jim Letson 
at 177 along with fourth-placer Eric 
Swiech at 112 and wild-card pick 
Shane Titus, at 105, who was not able 
to participate in the tourney due to 
illness. 

"We are sending 11 to the 
Qualifier," boasted Salamanca 
coach Rich Morton, "and that is the 

. most that Salamanca ever has sent. 
Our kids really were psyched by 
their hometown fans and I think it 
really helped Joe Mohr and Chris 
Printup, especially." 

Mohr waS trailing Dunkirk's Ed 
Quiles before rallying late for a wild, 
17-13, decision while Printup also 
was behind before pinning Ripley's 
David Freeman, suffering his first 
loss after 27 wins. 

"Mohr had lost to (Cassadaga 
Valley's Kevin) Rice at the Niagara 
tournament," said Morton, "but 
then beat him in a regular meet and 
beat him by 1H to gain the finals. 

"Mohr really is peaking when it 
counts," Morton added. "He was 
down by 9-3 to Quiles in the finals. 
Tom almost lost it at the end but 

-turned Quiles on his back and won (a 
late three points). I thought he had 
gotten the pin but the crowd noise, 
while it was cheering him on, made 
it a little difficult to tell whether it 
was a pin or not. I didn't make a big 
thing of it, though, because it was a 

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 
91—Tom Worth • Ol I pin Shawn Higbee 

iSW )g:39. 
98— Dennis Brown (CV) dec. Mike Ruiz 

(D),14-0~ 
106—Jeff Prescott (Oil dec. Scott 

Joslyn(MG),17-7. 
112—Jim Nalbone MG dec Marc 

« * - : , — • 

119-Todd Tuccio I MO) dec. BiU Young 
1 Rand),8-3. 

126—Tom Mohr (Sala) dec. Ed Quiles 
(Dunk) 17-13. 

132—Chris Printup Sala. pin David 
Freeman fRip >, 5:06. 

138- Marty Nichols <CVi pin Brad 
Stimson F i l e . 55 

145—Ray Norton 'Falc) dec. Matt 
Eskeu Falo.6-2. 

155—Jim Burdic (Fa4c) dec. Mike 
Tudor fMGhS-fc 

where 1 figured he would place. 
Before the tourney, he wanted to 
wrestle at 138 but I felt the field was 
better at 145 and he showed well." 

Highlight of the evening was 
supposed to be Jess Wilson's 
heavyweight match as the Warrior 
went for his 34th victory without a 
loss. 

He did make it but it came by 
default as CV's Mike Norberg 
decided not to compete in the finals 
due to illness. 

"Jess came -out of the blocks 
awfully slow," said Morton of his 
start in the tourney, "and got taken 
down by a kid from Dunkirk. But he ' 
pinned his next two opponents in the 
first period and then had an easy 
time for the finals." 

Jess' twin brother, Myron, had a 
few problems in taking the 177-
pound title. 

"Myron just wasn't ready," said 
Morton. "He got called for stalling 
(against Giambrone in the finals) 
and that got him mad. The match 
was tied at 4-4 before Myron got 
fired up and took him down for the 
pin. He had beaten Giambrone by a 
first-period pin and a technical fall 
earlier this year so he was not reaHy 
mentally prepared." 

Stalling also was a factor but a 
negative one for Bierf eldt 

"Joe was winning by 3-1 (in the 
finals)," said Morton, "but gave 
away two penalty points for Ingersol 
to tie the match and go on to the pin. 
Joe had done a pretty good job up to 
that point but you can't sit on the 
lead; you have got to keep pushing 
the kid. 

"Our team really has molded into 
a good team," he said, "as they have 
ironed out their moves and are 
eliminating the stupid mistakes that 

CONSOLATION ROUND 
91—Jim Pienta (Fred) dec. Nelson Iriz-

zary < Dunk), 8-1. 
98—Todd Carson iFalc) dec. Bob Ben

nett (SWi. 2-0. 
105—Felidano Salgado <Dunk) dec. 

Dave Mower < CV>. 12-0. 
112—Luis Fred 'Dunk) dec. Eric 

Iwwch 18nl»), 5.3 

school's administration and all those-

who helped us with tickets, announc
ing and the concessions. It was a big 
tournament but with the help of a lot 
of people, it ran very smoothly and I 
feel we put on a pretty good show. A 
lot of people cared and helped and it 
showed." 

Makjng the awards presentations 
was former Salamanca High 
Athletic Director Roger Crandall 
who retired after last year. 

167—Mark Ingersol iGow) dec. Joe 
Bierfeldt Sala).7-3 

177-Myron Wilson (Sala) pin Mike 
Giambrone (PV), 5:57. 

HWT-Jess Wibon (Sala) default over 
Mike Norberg (CV). 

UNL—Greg Mlkolajczyk (Ob pin Bud
dy Nolan 'Fred>. 145 

119—Joe Pagan (Dunk) pin Don Thier-
maniCM),2:43. 

126—Ken Hinkley I MG) dec. Kevin 
Rice i CV 1,5-2. 

132—Travis Boardman (Sala) dec. Troy 
LttUet€Vt.8-7. 

138—Farris El-Nasser ' Fred) dec. Tom 
BrennanfSCi.7-6. 
. 145— Mike Strauss 'Salai pin Matt 
Johnson (CV),4:27. 

155—John Ellis ipV) dec. Jim Quinn 
«Sala >.»-<• 

167—Mike l.undsten 'Randi dec. Tom 
Meyers-'SW >,12-4. 

177—Jim Letson 'Sala) dec. Mike 
Giambrone i PV), 8-4. 

HWT-Walter Waite (Rand) dec. Pat 
Nolan'MG1.9-4. 

UNI--Doug Morley 'Randi pin Wes 
Johnson (MG).:41. . 

Gowanda 's Joe Ingersol of Gowanda grabs onto Salamanca's Joe Bierfeldt 
and controls for a 7-3 win at 167 pounds in Saturday night's Southern Tier 
Wrestling League championships. 

Champions crowned in Saturday night's finals of the Southern fier Wrestling League Division Iandn champion
ships were (front row, from left) Tom Worth of Olean at 91 pounds, Dennis Brown of Cassadaga Valley at 98, Jeff 
Prescott of Olean at 105, Jim Nalbone of Maple Grove at 112, Todd Tuccio of Maple Grove at 119, Tom Mohr of 
Salamanca at 126, Chris Printup ofSalamanca at 132;and back row) Marty Sichols ofCassadaga Valley at 136, Ray 
Norton of Falconer at 145, Jim Burdic of Falconer at 155, Mark Ingersol of Gowanda at 167, Myron Wilson of 
Salamanca at 177, Jess Wilson of Salamanca at heavyweight andGreg Mikolajczyk ofOlean at unlimited. 

(Press Staff Photos) 

Salamanca 126-pounder Tom Mohr is in control over Dunkirk's Ed Quiles 
and goes on to score a come-from-behind, 17-13, victory to claim the title in 
Saturday night's wrestling finals. (Press Staff Photo) 

Salamanca's Myron Wilson streaks for his teammates after scoring a 
third-period pin over Mike Giambrone of Pine Valley to claim the 177-pound 
title in the Southern Tier Wrestling League championships. 

Salamanca 112-pounder Marc Swiech forces down Maple Grove's Jim 
Nalbone early in their bout Saturday night at the school. Nalbone grabbed 
the 154 decision and was voted the tourney's 'Outstanding Wrestler.' 

Salamanca's Chris Printup comes over the top against Ripley's David 
Freeman during their 132-pound title bout in Saturday night's finals. Prin
tup picked up a pin in 5:06 to grab the crown. 

Late penalty call stops the Sabres 
EDMONTON, Alberta fAP) -

Referees don*t often call penalties in 
the final 10 minutes of close NHL 
games, but Bryan Lewis did and it 
gave the Edmonton Oilers just what 
they needed. 

With the score tied 5-5 after Buf

falo had rallied from a 4-1 third-
period deficit, Lewis gave Sabre 
defenseman Brian Engblom a ques
tionable tripping penalty at 16:44. 

Steve Smith scored with two 
seconds left in the penalty to snap 
the 5-5 tie and Jari Kurri scored his 

Anderson's bank 
boosts Bonnies 

OLEAN, NY. (AP)-Junior point 
guard Elmer Anderson banked in a 
12-foot jump shot with 18 seconds re-
maining in double overtime to lead 
St. Bonaventure to a 66-65 victory' 
over Perm State in an Atlantic 10 
Conference basketball game Satur
day night. 

Perm State, 10-15 overall and 4-12 
in conference play, had a chance to 
win the game at the end of .regula

tion, but junior guard Paul Murphy 
missed the front end of a 1-and-l 
with one second remaining as the 
team5 ended regulation tied at 58. 

Anderson led the Bonnies with 16 
points and 6 steals Glenn Murray 
and Rocky Llewellyn added 13 points 
apiece. 

Sophomore center Jim Newcomer 
and Jones led Penn State with 15 
points apiece. \ 

44th goal into an empty net as the 
Oilers beat the Buffalo Sabres 7-5 
Sunday night. 

"I don't think it was a penalty,". 
said Engblom, whistled down after 
he and Mark Messier came together 
near the Buffalo blue line. 

"We were going in opposite direc
tions, I whacked at the puck and he 
blocked it I was trying to hold him 
up because he was going towards 
our goal. The next thing I know he's 
on the ice and Lewis is calling a 
penalty." 

"I was kind of lucky," Smith said 
of his one-timing a soft pass from 
Paul Coffey and driving it into the 
corner of the net. "I was concen
trating on the puck and I managed to 
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get my stick on i t" 
That goal ended a strong third-

period rally by the Sabres, who had 
won the previous two games bet
ween the teams this season. 

Lindy Ruff, Dave Andreychuk and 
Mike Fokgno scored in a span of 2:47 
to tie the game 4-4 at 10:16. Foligno 
then countered Mark Messier's goal 
to forge the 5-5 deadlock. 

Coffey, Kevin Lowe and Wayne 
Gretzky, with lus first goal ig.,10 
games, had scored to give Ed
monton a 3-0 lead. 

Lowe's goal was his second in as 
many games after going 107 regular 
season and playoff games without 
scoring. 
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